
Example Jail Support Form

Personal Information

Preferred name:

Affinity Group:

Legal name:

Birthdate:

Pronouns:

Gender on I.D.

Phone numbers:

Address you will give the jail:

Are you planning to give your legal name to the jail?

Emergency Contacts

Name:

Relationship:

Phone Number:

Secondary Phone Number:

When would you like them to be contacted/not contacted? How would you like us to frame the message?

Are there other people you want contacted if you are arrested? (Work? House? Pet-sitters? Friends that you’re here

with?)

Personal Property

Do you have a car with you? Where is it parked, and is it safe there? Where are the keys?

Do you have other property you want us to know about?



Medical Information

Do you plan on having any prescription medications on you? All medications need to have pharmacy labels. Is there

extra somewhere with a label we can try to bring you if need be?

Any health concerns that you would like us to be aware of? Allergies? Dietary plans for jail?

Legal/Bail Information

Do you have any bail money? How much? How do we access it? (Is a particular person holding it, ATM card, etc.?)

Are there folks we can contact to help raise funds for bail? (Please share names and contact info.)

Do you have an attorney? (Please share name and contact info.)

Would you like to be bailed out immediately (if possible), wait to talk to jail support, or wait to be arraigned? (You may

not have the option.)

How do you feel about bond?

Any other pertinent legal information that you would like us to be aware of? (This could include open court cases

elsewhere, warrants, probation, citizenship issues, long criminal record, previous felony, etc.)

Considering the realities of oppression (e.g., racism, misogyny, transphobia/misgendering, homophobia, ableism,

ageism, colonialism, religious discrimination, etc.), please share any aspects of your identity that you are concerned

others might target if you go to jail.

Are you ok with being deprioritized for being bailed out if resources are limited?

By what date do you absolutely want to be out of jail (if possible)?

What would you most want when you are released (if possible)?

Is there anything else you want us to know?


